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Tlte ktest Importations

INDR'EW Y. V. R!YMJ0JO,. D. D., LL. D., PF&sldent.

Direct
UNION COLLEGE,
.SCfiENECTA..DY, .N. Y.

.From England.

1. Coarse Lea.d'ing to tb:e Degree of A •. B.-The us.ual

Olassica.l Course, ineluding Freneh and Germa.n. After sophomore year the work is larg~ly elective.
2. Course. Leading to Degr.ee of B. S.-The mGderu
la.ng11ag-es are substituted f@rthe ancient, and the amoun:t of
Mathematics and Englisb. studies ls increaseQ.. Arter ,the
Sopomore year a large list <~f electi1ves is offered.
3. Coarse Leading to ~the Degree of Ph. B.-This. di:fters
from the A. B. course ehie:fly in the omission of Greek and the
substit11.tion therefor ef additional work in modern languages
and science.
'
4:.

Special attention always given to students by

General Course L•ad:ing to the Degree o:f B. :E.-

This course is intended to ~ive the basis of an engineering education,, including .the fundamental -principles of a}l special
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and
German,. and a full .course in ~nglish.
5. Sanitary Cout•se Leading to the Degree o~

:;s.

C. COETZ, Tailor,

:E.-

This differs' from course 4 iri substituting special work in :Sanitary Engineering for some ,of the General Engineering studies. : 3 CENTRAL AR!C..ADE.
6. Electrical Course Lea.ding .to the Degree of· B. ::H.-

This' differs from course 4 in. substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General
Engfneerin[ ,studies. This course' is offered in co.:..opera.tion
with the E'a.ison General Electric Company.
7 ~· G.ra.duate Course jn Engineering Leading to the
Degree o:f C. E.-.A.. cours~ of one year offered to graduates of
courses 4, 5, or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special
informa.tion, address!
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Complete Stock of Monarch
and.High Priced Gents'
Shoes.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

High Grade Merchant Tailoring. Only first-class men
employed.

Max Schmidt,
263 STATE STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Mackintoshes made to order.
Real Estate Dealer.

DEPART.tWENT OF MEDICINE.
Alh~ny M~dical College~ -Term commences last Tpesday
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions
by lectures,. recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practic~l
demonstrations and operations. 01inical advantages excellent.
Expenses. -Matriculati~n fee, $5; annual lecture lcou.:rse,
$100 1·· )erpetual ticket, $300 ~ gradnation fee, $25; dissecting fee,
$10; !. boratory course, each $10. :For circular address
WILLIS G. TUCKE:R, M.D., Regist.rar, Albany, N.Y.

J.

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston.
156 Fifth Ave., New York.
1505 Penu Ave., Washington. 533 Cooper Bldg., DeJ?.ver. 25 King St., West Toronto.
3'78 Wabash Ave., Chwago.
525 Stimson Blk., Los Angeles. 414 Century Bldg., Minneapolis.
420 :Parrott Bldg., San Francisco.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.

Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Annua~ lecture
erm commences Monday, Oc-t. 5. For catalogue and Information add.ress
DE BAUM V..A.N AKEN, Ph. G., Secretary.,
·
222 Hamilton St.

.I

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies

Albany Law School.-This depa.rt!D-ent qf the up.iversitr :is
lo(}ated at Albany, near the State <Jap1tol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. Th.e course leading to the degree
of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
.Expenses·-Matriculati~n fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. Jro:r
catalogues or other information, address
ALBA.NY LAW SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
.
ALBANY, N.Y.

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO.J Proprietors.

156 JAY STREET,
01!'JriCE HOURS,

9 A. M. TO 4: P. M.

SCHENECT.AD'Y'

.N. Y.
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-----ADVERTISEMENTS._....____.

============THE==========

TENEYCK,
J\LBJiNY. N. Y.
POSITIVELY FlRE-PRO.OF.
Amerlcan and European Plan.
Most attractive Hotel in New
York State.

HoTEL KENMORE
AMERICAN PLAN.

$3.00

PER DAY.

•

.;..
.'

OlE-PRICE ClSH CLOTHIERS,
HiTTERS, lifD G,EITS' FURNISHERS.

··'

A• G• Herne
• k•

MAS®N,

.

"THE
TAILOR."

College Trade Solicited.
'SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

t39 Jay Street.

Under the same management.

The
Most Reliable

-TBJII Llll.A.DINGt.--

Edison Hotel Building.
315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

H. J. ROCK 'WELL ~ SOli.

AND

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Schenectady Clothing Company,

MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR.

$2.50

During the past season eight members of the
Unlon College class of '99 registered with. us and we secured
positions for four of them as follows:
SNYD:&R·G.A.G&, St. Geor~e's Hall Summit, N.J •.
Roii&RT GAIIBEE, Lowvtlle Academy, Lowville, N. Y.
Gao. M. WlLE:Y, JR., High School,. St. Johnsville, N. Y.
FR.Uillt T~ WRIGHT, High School, Williamsbur.g,".Mass.
We can undoubtedly be quite.as successful in placing members
of 1900 if they register with us.
HABL:A.N P. ,:f'RENCB, Prop.

Restaurant and Grill Room Special.Features.

RATES,

.. }\LB}lNY ..
TE}l€fiER.S' }ISENeY.

The Newest, Nattiest
• •• AND THE •••

''l'

·· FOOTWEAR,

~tyles

Most Popular
.. AT ••

PATTON &HALL,
245

STATE ST.

JOHNSON'S,
UNION'S TAILOR.

STUDENTS
i'
·. . .J."·,
.·1 ;.· ...

j·-

:::·/ . ~·.:

.

.

First Class Meals.

Dlft~NG<~BOOJI.

. ·21 'Fickets S3.00.

:1.4:4: South Oentre St.

. •.''.'t

LKE W. C.&.S'I.

EST~BLISHBD 18{().

LE-v"I: O..A.SE &
• J

ALBANY, N.Y.

35 MAIDEN LANE,

F. W. KcCL:U.L.A.l'.

00••

,,

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

~~~~~:~~~t!i~

L. T· Clute

UMBRELLAS, MACK- ·
INTO SHES, &c., GO TO
Dunlap and Steteoli Bats
and Dent'a GloTea.

I

I

·

.

227 'TATE ST.
s·

'

--ADVERTISEMEN·TS.------

Look elsewhere--look here.

Com.-,
.

.

parison is our delight, and the
more you know about furniture the
surer we are of making a

sate~

Furniture for every use p~ac_tical,
durable & surprisingly low pricet/...

A Popular
Shoe at a
Popular
Price,
and the
Best Sho~
on Earth
at the
Price is the,

NE~MlTH
$3~50

•••

A. Brown &So,n,
302 STATE STREET•.

Shoe
for
MEN.
Enamelled Leather-.- Warranted, at

VIGTOR QOIRI'S.
229 STATE ST.,
Two

<9HE~

Ediaoo

-s-

UoteJl,

SGHENEGTADY, N.Y.
oooooooo

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel
·in the C·ity.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

Auburn Theological Seminary.
The next tertn opens September 19th, 1900, 10
A. M.
Enrollment of Students, 5 P. M. Prayers,
8 P. M. Opening address by Professor James S.
Riggs.
The Seminary aims at an all-round training for the Christian Ministry, Many el~ctive courses are o:ffer~d. High
intelle~tual and spiritual standards are maintained. The situation for health and beauty is ideal. The buildings are compl~te and modern. The library is well selected and the st"q.dent
life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be
obtained by applying to
··
·
·

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
AUBURN, N. Y.

DOORS FROM

H. S.

BARNEY

& Co.'S.

CHAS.
BOLTZMANN
.....
=
j

\)

CARRIES THE LARGEST AND
:BEsr_v LINE OF CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING Goons IN
THIS CITY.
Students are entitled to a ten per
cent. discount.

259 STATE STREET.
Printers, Binders and 13lank-Book Makers. Everything in
the Printing and Stationery Line.

Brandow
·Printing Company

Fo-rt Orange ·
PTess.

154 and 156 Dean St.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

C. G. ORAFT & CO.,
..
. COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N.Y.
.'

Custom Tailors and Ready Made.
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.

'

.
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UNION COLLEGE, MAY 31, 1900.

A CURIOUS COLLEGE PUBLICATION.

"The Shanghai Echo.''
Among the many exchanges received by The
Concordiensis there is none which arouses
greater interest than the St. John's Echo. This
is a· bi-rno-r1thly published in Shanghai by the
students of the college whose natne the paper
bears. Yet not only is our interest aroused, for
that is natural with a paper which cmnes thousands of tniles .and is published under such
unusual conditions, but our adtniration as well,
for we receive few neater and better edited
exchanges.
When the board of editors is examined and
it is found to be made up of men who bear such
names as Yuen, Tsur, Chang Woo and Dzurg,
it is hard to realize that such an excellent publication in English can be their work. And,
from the an1ount of news published, they must
be as efficient reporters as editors, for little
seems to escape their notice, either in the college at large or atnong their societies and alutnni.
Their literary articles are given considerable
prominence, and they certainly deserve it, judging. both from· the subjects dealt with and the
quality of the treatment given. National topics
seem to be the favorites, and such subjects as
" The Alliance Between China and Japan,"
" Are the European Nations Justified in Partititioning China," "Chinese Folklore," and
" Should the Municipal Authorities Establish a
School for the Education of Chinese Children,"
are dealt with in a thorough and interesting
tnanner. Religious and n1oral questions are
also considered and in one of the issues, an excellent comparison is drawn between Confucianism
and C1u·istianity. While carefully showing
. the points of harmony between the two doctrines, this article, by quiet suggestions, indicates. the superiority of Christianity over its

No. 28.

opponent. An article headed the '' Value of
Education" is worthy of special mention for its
thoughtful treatn1ent of the subject. The writer
first deals with the theoretical side of the question and shows that the failures of Chinese educators have been due to their inability to grasp
the true character of education, that it is much
more than the mere training of the memory.
He then discusses the practical side and illustrates and proves its value by experiences fro1n
every day life. Another shows the evils of footbinding and offers suggestions as to the most
practical way of retnedying the evil. We may
take these as illustrations of the spirit of the
Echo, which seetns to be striving to raise both
the moral and mental standards of the people.
The literary department, however, is not
given up entirely to dif;cussions of serious topics,
for we find stories that one might think were
copied from the magazines of our land but for
their oriental flavor. Even the serial has found
its way to that distant editorial room, and expectation n1ust be .as pleasant to the Chinese as
to Americans, iudging from the number of times
" to be continued" appears in the few issues at
hand. Later the best exatnple of fiction is a
story on " Spooks and Wonders in China." It
defines them and tells of their haunts, their appearings, their quarrels and the mediums through
which they act, and gives many vivid illustrations of their power to create mischief.
1"he Echo has a well managed news department also, and is to be congratulated on its
efficiency, although the items appear rather
strange to an American college student. It is
mentioned that as the proprietor and n1anager
of a circus wished the students to visit their
show, "the whole college, except a few, after
receiving pennission from the President, went
and enjoyed a cotnfortable look at the various
parts of the exhibition." It is hard to imagine
how a whole college could go to a circus and
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not create trouble when a troupe can hardly ·.. our custom, which seemst() prescribe· th~t, if a
pass through the streets of a college town here :· student gets tna rried during bis course, he shall
without getting into sotne ·sort of difficulty . Yet \' keep i:t secret as long as possible and then do
it is mentioned in the Echo onlv as a matter of his best to live it down.
passing interest and n()t as a phenomenal case. ':,
From many things in these papers we see
The college seen1s t() have its full share of , that students are the same the world over, and
clubs, and many colurnns are filled with the it is interesting to comp-are· by me:ans of college
news of theY. M. C. A., a literary and debating , publications the life in an. American college
society, a mutual impro-vetnent club, a teacll·ers' with that found in a Chinese institution. If the
useful knowledge society and of chess and tennis Echo Is the work of students who have received
clubs, and in stirring up the alumni to form an ' but the average English education the· cnHege
association "like those in Atnerica.'~ With · papers in America· will soon have successful
such a list of organizati()ns the life of the Chi- rivals in China and will have to exert themnese student can not differ greatly from that in selves to keep ahead of the '~sons of the celesour colleges, and the ()nly suggestioR -which tial kingdom.'~
could be offered is for them to organize either a
musical association or a press club to be thoroughly equipped.
JUNIOQ- SOPHOMOQE ORATO:QICALS.
Another bond of union between their college
·and ours is found in an ~rticle in which :the inThe preliminary contest· for appointment in
formation is given that ''a long talked of build- the Junior and Sophomore prize-speaking at
ing is now pr-oceeding t·apidly, and very likely Commencem·ent _ took place in the coll.ege
by the next issue a fair account of the structure chapel Monday evening. The following con· may he given." A matter. of a few thousands of testants took part: Sophomores-Lester· W.
miles is as nothing when long talked of build- Bloch, " The Y <>ung Man in Present and Past
ings are mentioned, and we feel as if we are on History;" Leon S. Bahny, 4 ' Has America
·common ground when s1:1ch news is read in an Reached Its Zenith?"; Raymond · R.· Crim,
exchange and the work of construction is seen ''The Value of Classical Learning ; " Addison
begun on our own campus. And again, under H. Hinman, "' The Friend of the ·Black Mari."
the headline of '' Repairs in Vacation,'' the Juniors- J osepn H. Clements, Jr., " The
mention of ceilings painted and walls w bite- Twentieth Century Statesman ; " · Arthur S.
washed vividly records .memories of the d()t:ni- Golden, '' Ale:xander Hamilton ; " · Leopold
tories on the :first day of the fall term.
Minkin, "The Masses and the Classes;,. WelOne society which was omitted from the list lington E. Van Wormer, ''Immigration."
but which seems to be worthy of special menAfter a unanimous decision · the followin&"
tion is "Tien Tsu-hui," or Natural Feet So- speakers were chosen: Sophomores-Leon S.
ciety. From the accounts of its work it seems Bahny, Raymond R. Crim and A. 'H.' Hinto be a progressive orga11.ization, tnaking g·reat man-. J uniors---.A. S. Golden·, L: Minkin and
efforts to accomplish its purpose; but if it really W. E. Van Wormer.
is trying to live up to its name it ought to send
The judges wet·e Profe&sors Ashmore·; Bena few missionaries over here to the land of the nett and Marsh.
"campus-boot," for '\\ e shall soon need some
such organization. ..
The marriage of one of the students is announced, and the item says that '' all his school'97.-Rev. Fr~nk Thurber Cady,- who was
mates attended the wedding ; the occasi<>n a ordained by Bish<>p Doane at Albany week
most enjoyable one." That is truly an oriental before last, has been appointed a·ssistant ·rector
way· of ·procedure and contr~sts strangely with of an Episcopal ch1.1rch at Harrisburir, -Pa.
J
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THE· CONCORDIENSIS.
ANO'f'HEQ VICTOY FOQ UNION.

Un:ion.·Wins·Out in a Pitcher's Battle.

Witbeck Continues His Star Pitching.

A gilto-edge~ ~rticle in the way.of base ball
wasjpqt·by both the Colgate and Union teams
on the ca.m pus last Wednesday. Though the
botne·· team scored more runs, yet the visitors
phtyed an almost .errorles_s game. Colgate's
aggr.ega.tion had great team work. Very few
hits ·were. made off either pitcher. Arnold for
Colgate, pitched an excellent gatne, though in
pitching abilities he fell somewhat below Witbeck, who.bas six men struck out to his credit.
The..game kept the spectators on edge from
its. very start. Both nines got two men on
bases several titnes only to see the next batter
up fan out or send an easy infield grounder.
Colgate executed a snappy double play in the
middle of the gan1e.. The score:

Union defeated Middlebury in an interesting
ga tne on the campus Saturday afternoon. The
score was a decided change frotn the first game
with the Vennonters. Neither side scored until
the last of the third inning when Union chalked
down five runs. In the fouith Middlebury sent
two men across the plate; in tbe sixth, one
tnore ; in the seventh Middlebury again scored
two and Union wound up the eighth with two,
making her total eight to Middlebury's four.
Drake, the out of town twirler, pitched fairly
good ball though he was hit hard at times.
Witbeck put up another stellar performance,
striking out eight men. Griswold held his own
behind the plate and did some phenomenal base
running.
Parker in centre field, and Paige on
first base, played good ball. The hom.e nine,
on the whole, exhibited the best fielding game
of the season. The summary :

COLGATE.

.Fo.sbury, r. f ..........
Arnold, p ..............
Cramp, c. f ............
·Root; c ........•........
MUler, 3 b •.......•....
HQmberge,r, 1 b .•.•...
Alton, 1. f ..•.•........
Green, 2 b ...•........
Howland, s. s .........

UNION.
Lawton, s. s .•........
Grout, 3b· .............
R. H. Robinson, 1. f .•.
Witbeck, .p...•........
Griswold, c ...........
Paige, lb .............
J. E. Parker, c. f .•...
Cook, 2b ..•.•
Edwards, p ...........
i

•

i

........

A.B.

5
4
4
4
3
4
3

4
3

R. lB. S. H. P.O.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0 15
0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2

33

1

A.B.

R.

4

2

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

34

2

3

4
3
3
3
2
2

1

E.

0
4
0
1
2
0
0

2

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

24 12

1

3

MIDDLEBURY.

Lester, 1. f. . . . . . . .
Drake, p. . . . . . . . . .
McCuen, c . . . . . . . .
Stearns, 2b.......
Stafford, c. f. . . . . .
Duffield, r.f.......
Wilds, lb.. . . . . . . .
Witherill, 3b......
Hughes, ss. . . . . . . .

lB. S.H. P.O. A. E.

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

4

4

A.

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

3
2
1
1

5
11
1
2
1

2
4
0
3
0
0
0

7
0

0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

2 27 16 5
BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colgate ......•..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Union ............... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2
Earned runs-Union, 1; passed balls-Union, 1;
bases on balls-· Ofi' Witbeck, 2; off Arnold, 2; base
on hit by pitche.d ball-·Union, 1; struck out-By
Witbeck, 6; by Arnold, 1; dQuble plays-.Colgate,
1; .Arnold to Green to Hornberger; time-1. 35;
umpire-Mr. Hathaway.

UNION.

Lawton, s. s ......
Grout, 3b ....... .
Robinson, 1. f .....
Witbeck, p ........
Griswold, c .......
Paige, lb .........
Parker, c. f .......
Cook, 2b ..........
Edwards, 2b ......

A.B. R.

5

l:B. S. B. S.H. P.O. A. E.

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1

1
2
1
1
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

37

4

7

2

A.B.

R.

2
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4

1
1
1
0
3
1
0
0
1

2
1
1

1
1

1
5

1

5
5

4

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
11
1
0

0
0
1
2
1

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

6

24

16

3

4

lB. S. B. S. H. P.O. A. E.

1
0
3
0
3
2
1
2
1

0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

1
0
3
0
3

2
2
1
1

2
2
1
1
8
8
2
2
1

2
2
0
2
1
0
0
4
0

2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

32 8 13
3 13 27 11
4
BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0-4
Middlebury .......
0 0 5 0 0 1 0 2 *- 8
Union .............
Struck out-By Witbeck, 8; by Drake, 4; bases
on balls-Off Witbeck, 2; off Drake,, 3; two base
hits, Stearns, Griswold, Robinson, McCuen, Lester; three base hit, Wells; stolen bases, Robinson,
Griswold, (3); Stearns; passed ball, McCuen; sacrifice hit, Cook; double play, Lawton, Cook, Paige.
Umpire, Mr. Pahner, of University of Maine.
Thne, 1:45.
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THE CONOORDIENSIS.
CLOSING CENTU:QY SONG.

THE 1901 GAQNET.

Air: "Juanita."

Bright is the gleaming
Of the sunset's golden glow,
Its splendor streaming
Where the zephyrs blow.
'Tis the vesper fading
Of the century's last year,
With grand fame pervading
This old college dear.
CHORUS.

Union, old Union,
Thy ,true sons we'll ever be.
Union, old Union,
Fare it well with thee.
fading glory
Soft grows bright the scene so grand.
Walls old and hoary
In true splendour stand.
See, it paints in golden
Aln1a 111ater's glorious fame;
Fame so bright and olden
Speaks old Union's name.
I11

Soft night is .creeping
O'er this scene so fair and bright;
All earth seetns sleeping
In the falling night.
Is the night that's falling
Night that ne'er shall greet the day?
But in gloom appalling
Reign eternally.
No, gloom ne'er can veil
Ahna mater's glorious fame,
Nor time e'er fail
To revere her name.
See, the morn is breaking,
Soft it tints the eastern sky,
See, new life is waking,
Life that ne'er shall die.
Soft is the glowing
Of the morning's gentle blush,
In beauty g,rowing
.By Aurora's brush.
See, &he wreaths in glory
All the earth and sky above,
And these walls so hoary
Brighter grovv in love.
'Tis the future's light
Streaming from a cloudless sky;
'Tis the morning bright
Of the day that's nigh.
Day that means to Union
Brightness more than tongue can tell.
Though grand fa1ne she's won,
Ages ~Shall it swell.

Lp N.

BROUGHTON, 19009

The announcement of the approach of this
long awaited volume no doubt causes a wave of
satisfaction to sweep over the cam:?'lltS. The
regular titne of publication has invariably been
in March, but this year, through vario-us apparent reasons, the editors have thought fit t() herald
its forthcoming at a much later date. However,
this does not in the least degree decrease the
merits of the book, as many new features have
been introduced, and the usual high standard
has been maintained.
In considering the contents of the present
Garnet, it is safe to say that only favor.able criticism will be passed upon it. As in preceding
years, there is much that has not changed, as in
the matter of the faculty, fraternities, et<:., but in
the display of originality there is a mal'ked departure frotn the rules set down by former Garnets. The cuts are an especial feature in this
line. The r9or board has gone to the trouble
and expense of securing new ~~nd better ones to
substitute the old stand-boys that have graced
the pages of Garnet for the past ten years.
Among the many beautiful designs, there is a
full-page picture of the Undergraduate Council
that demands special attention. · Although the
tnaterial for this picture came in at a late day,
the editors in securing Austin's best efl'orts feel
sure that it is a valuable addition.
In regard to the literary" m~tter, the. aim has
been to touch on subjects dealing especially
with the student in his leisure moments. College scraps, the undergr~duate banquet, and the
witty discourse of Eli Perkins, find a place here.
And then in the matter of '' grinds," the de·serving alone, are taken note of; and the results
truly show that the editors have not failed in
their efforts to reach these " deserving" ()nes.
On placing this volume in the hands of friends
and fellow students, the editors believe that
their work will meet with approval. There have
been n1any obstacles in the way, and no doubt
the board has been slow in removing- them ;
but however that may be, the work is accomplished, and passes into the hands of those capable of judging of its merits and demerits.
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INTER•CLASS MEET.

Sophomores Victorious by a Comfortable
Margin.
The spring inter-class games held Thursday
afternoon on the college oval resulted in a victory
for the sophomore_s,. who scored forty points.
The freshtnen and juniors tied for second place
with twenty-eight points each. Aside from
class interests the purpose of this meet was to
determine which athletes should compose· the
team to represent Union at the inter-col1egiate
meet at Geneva on Me1norial Day.
In the distance runs Broughton, I goo, ··and
Hawkes, 1902, showed up in excellent form,
and can doubtless hold their own with any runner in the league. Finnegan threw the hamme1·
very well and ought to figure in that event on
Decoration Day. Griffith ran a ver_y pretty race
in the high hurdles. Captain Davis, owing. to
a djsability, failed to compete in any events.
Weed turned his ankle badly in the high hurdles
and was cotnpelled to desist for the rest of the
afte1·noon. The field events, especially the two
jutn ps, appear to be the weak spots among the
garnet clad athletes. This weakness is due
more to lack of training than <?f 1naterial. The
sumn1ary:
100 yard dash-Won by Kline, 'or; second,
We11s, '03 ; third, Boorn, 1900. Tirne, 10 4-5
seconds.
120 yard hurdle-Won by Griffith, '02; second, Dunning, 'o2; third, Weed, 'or. Titne,
17 4-5 seconds.
One tnile run-.Won by Broughton, 1900;
second Garretson, '03 ; third, Shelley, '01.
Time, 5 tninutes, 53-5 seconds.
220 yard hurdle-Won by Griffith, 'oz ; second, Dunning, 'o2; third, Wells, '03. Time,
28 4-5 seconds.
.
88o yards dash-Won by Hawkes, '02 ; second, Broughton, r9oo ;, third, \iVight, 'o1.
Time 2 tninutes, 7 3-5 seconds.
220 yard dash-Won by Kline, 'or ; second,
Boorn, 1900; third, Hoadley, 'oz.
Titne, 24
3-5 seconds.
Two mile run-Won by Broughton, 1900;
second Shelley, 'or : third, Anderson, 1900.
Time, 12 tninutes, .57 1-5 seconds.
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440 yard dash-Won by Boorn, 1900 ; second, Hoadley, 'o2 ; third, Hawkes, 'oz. Time,
53 4-5 seconds'.
FIELD

EVENTS.

Running high jump-Won by Tummonds,
'o2; second, Griffith, 'oz; third, Wagoner, 'or.
Height, 4 feet, 9 inches.
Pole vault-Won by Clark, 'oi ; second,
Weed; ~03 ; third, Bahney, 'o2. Height, 8 feet,
5 inches.
Hatn mer throw-Won by Finnegan, 'o2 ;
second, Donnan, 'o3; third, Clark, '03. Distance, 92 feet,· I Yz inches.
Shot put-Won by Slack, 'o1 ;. second, Wells,
' '03 ; third, Clark, 'o3, and Donnan, 'o3, tied.
Distance, 33 feet, 3 inches.
Running broad jump-Won by Kline, 'oi ;
second, Wells, 'o3; third, Clark, 'o3. Distance,
18 feet, 6 inches.
The officials of the meet were-Starter, Captain Davis, 1900; tin1er, Stephen S. Reed,
1900; George E. Pike, 1900 ; scorers, Mackenzie, 'o3; Guthrie, 'oz; judges, D. Shaw, 'oz,
]. Stnall, 'o2.
The score by points: 1902, 40; 1900, 28;
1.903, 28; 1901, 21.

THE "CON CORDY"

B·OA~D

DINES.

A n1ost satisfactory repast was had last Wednesday evening at Dobermann's by the upper
class men1bers of the Concordiensis Board.
I'he banquet was the '~set up" of the college
treasurer, Gilbert K. Harroun and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Prof. Pollard was the
guest of honor. Old Union and Mr. Harroun
were liberally toasted.
THE MENU.

Consomme.
Olives.
Celery.
Lobster Salad.
Potato Salad.
Soft Shell Crabs.
Sherbet.
Cigarettes.
Filet de Boeuf.
French. Peas.
Roast Turkey.
Cranberry Sauce.
Neapolitan Ice Cream.
Mixed Cakes,
Coffee.
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NINETY-FIVE

next week.

and difficulties arising from
taking charge of the paper by the new management, have delayed this issue almost two days.
Number 29 will be out, as usual, Wednesday
morning.
DECORATION DAY

THREE DEFEATS for Union teams on one day is
not a~ poor a record on reflection as at first sight.
Second place in the Geneva meet, and two trouncings by Dartmouth at Albany is, in short, the Garnet's athletic history of Memorial Day, 1900." · The
men put up a plucky struggle in the state intercollegiates, scoring forty ..eight points to Rochester's
sixty-one and Hobart's eighteen. But two-men·out
of the fourteen failed to earn their· U ~ The'J)layers
at .Albany unquestionably gave a poor·exhibitiott
of the national game, yet · the strength of their
opponents and the time-honored ''oft· day '' ·story

must command~ some ·att~ntion. The Middlebury,
Roche$ter and Colgate games show that the men
are. worthy of the students' earnest support. Make.
the men feel we are behind them on the coming
trips and. no one need feel the possi bllity of a
toboggan· seas.on 's close. L.ack of spa:ce prevents
further accounts .this week.

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY of '90's commencement

will be celebrated in June. In accordance with
this paper-'s attempt to sti-mulate interest in class
reunions this. year, a brief account of the lives,
since graduation, of the members of the youngest
decennial class; is given in this issu.e. Much difficulty bas been met ·in securing these records ..
Prof. John Ita Bennett has given the editors the
majoF• part of· the information. In collaboration
with Frederick E. Hawke-s, '90, he has been
engaged,·in an efiort to locate all his fellow-classmates, and· secure, 'if possible, their attendance at
the· coming reunion. Tbe attempt has met with
but little success as yet, though it is hoped that
the' account in this paper, reaching as it does
every '90 man's holne that is known, will be of
some service. Correction of any mistake that may
have crept into the histories or new information
will be gladly received by either member of the
committee. The college hopes to greet in June
every '90 =man who can possibly· :find time to visit
her.
TliE 1901 GARNET :BoARD, after a year of mismanagement and lack of unity and interest,
announce the· appearance of their volume. The
query, "When is the Garnet coming out?" has
justly developed into a jest, and no one ought to

understand it more than the editors of that board.
The appearance of the book at so late a day is
unprecedented, and can only be accounted for by
placing it to the failure·of certain members of the
board to do their share of the work. This need
not be em-phasised, as it is known to the students
that the majority of the editors have done nothing.
Tbis ,course . of action is. sufficient to warn future
Ga:-rnet.·boar~~s- in the ·carrying on of their work.
The editors ought to undetstand the duties devolv-
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ing upon them and ac£omplish them assiduously.
The 1901 Garnet board did nothing of the sort,
and, in fact, the book grew as by a natural process. This, however, does not reflect upon the
me·rits of the book, yet it is necessary to und.erstand that unless there is proper management,
there cannot be the success that would otherwise
be expected.

CHI PSI· .DANCE.:

The members- of the Chi Psi fraternity gave
their annual dance last Friday e-vening at Yates'
Boat House. A most enjoyable time was had
by all present.
The hall was attractively
decorated with the fraternity colors, purple and
gold, and the spacious balcony made a pleasant
retreat after the dances.
A SJ;NCERE FEELING of regret must fall upon
Everybody seemed to enter into the spirit of
every undergraduate when he learns of the coming
the occasion and dancing was continued until
departure from Union of John W. H. Pollard, to
the early hours of the .morning.
prosecute his studies in his chosen profession. To
Among those present from out of town- were~
those who have known him during the past three
Misses McClellan, Cam bridge; Payn, Leggett,
years, who have witnessed his efforts toward the
Carnell, Burlingame, Golden, Albany; Rog~rs,
upbuilding of student athletics and have felt his ' Sandy Hill; Stover, An1sterdam; Maybery,
kindly, cheerful sympathy, his absence will create
Stnith College. From this city were the Mrs.
a void which cannot soon be filled. In his first
Brown, Strain, Schoolcraft, Thotnson, Lewis,
two years on the hill, Instructor Pollard, besides
Pollard,. Gregg, Kriegsrnan, and Mi-sses Brown,
Strain, Schoolcraft, Ramsey, Cbisler, Paige,
carrying on his regular work, coached two track
Veeder, Lewis, Case, Schuyler, Price, .~Horst
teams and two victorious elevens, managed a sucmeyer, l{.ingsbury, Miller, Walker, Bea-ttie,
cessful minstrel show, inaugurated the interKreusi, Van Deusen, Clark, Button, Furman,
scholastic meet at Union and. had entire superFuller, Maude Horstrnann, Mabel Horstmann ;
vision of two such contests. In this, his third
Professors Opdyke, Pollard and Bennett, and
year, through pursuing and creditably passing up
Messrs. Griswold, Cornel1, '94; Jewett, Corthe freshman year at the Medical Department,
nell, '99; Potter, Amherst, 1902; E. J. Berg,
conducting his classroom and gymnasium work,
Eskil Berg, Slichter, Stewart, Bender, Loucks,
he has again coached the football team and taken
Van Vlack, MacCulloch, Pike, Lawrence,
charge of another interscholastic meet. Every bit
Jones, 1900; Merriman,Parker,Wagoner,Kline·,
of Instructor Pollard's outside work for the col:Warner, 1901 ; Griffith, Hawkes, 1902. In
lege has been- given gratuitously and in a true selfaddition to these were Messrs. Ru'lison, Thomsacrificing, sportsmanlike spirit. Nothing but the
son, Vedder, Tt~emper, Brown, Cooper, and
sincerest good wishes of Union men for their
the active chapter, consisting of Potter, Rogers,
coming life go with oQ.r athletic instructor and his
Lawton, Thomson, 1900; Brown, Golden,
young wife on their leave-taking from ''Old
Clements, rgor ; Ostrander, Crin1, Gillespie;
Union.''
1902; Howe and Hoxie, 1903.

1

~\

OBITUAQY.

Lansing T. Vedder, M.D., died on May 13.
Dr. Vedder received his college training at Old
Union and in 1881 took his degree from the
Albany Medical college. His classmates were
the ·-Hon. Charles C. Duryea, M. D., and the
late Dr. E. P. VanEpps. The funeral services
were held from the Masonic Temple and later
from the Reformed church at Niskayuna, Dr.
Vedder'·s native village.

BI:QTH.
Monday, May th.e twenty-first. To Dr. and
Mrs. James H. Stoller, a daughter.

Harry Barbour, e:x-'98, of Ogdensburg, was
in town last Thursday, o~ his way to Washington to take up a position in the census office.·
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CAMPUS NOTES.
"Mrs. Raymond will give a reception to the ·
senior class Friday afternoon.
N~ineteen hundred and three defeated Ninete~n 11undred
~~ore

and one at baseball Tuesday by a

of 14 to 6.

T~~e

senior class song, which was printed in
a rec~nt issue of The Concordiensis, was written
by Willard D. Brown, 1 goo.

T!lil.e senior baseball teatn defeated the juniors
last Wednesday, by a score of 22 to 1 I, in a
one-sided but very lively game.
Ni~eteen hundred's release from student cares

and :cl:uties will be duly celebrated Friday evening .bJ a banquet at Do berm ann's.
Y()-ung alumni on the hill during the week:
Palrn~r,

'97; Cox, Merriman, Turner, Bradfo-rd, Vrooman, '98 ; Hinman, Bradford, '99·
Dr_ Kenneth Mackenzie, formerly instructor
in t"Ilodern languages at Union and now on the
facuTty of the University of West Virginia, has
been elected an instructor in French at Yale
University.
At the recent civil service examinations held
at A·lba.ny, Pt~of. Lindsay Duncan and McCulloch,. 1900, passed as rodmen ; and Weed, 1901 ;
Merr.i nan, 1901; Ostrander, 1902; Hawkes,
1902; and Coffin, 1902, as chainmen.
McCulloch is now tetnpot·arily doing draughting
wot~k in the State Engineer and Surveyor's
office ..

Sketches of the Lives of its Members.
Wiley L. Athey, L1 P. A non-graduate. Last
address, 56 East 49th street, New York city. Is
supposed to be now with the U. S. army in the
Philippines.
Elisha B. Baker, L1 iJ!, ~ Z, C. E. First Engineering Thesis. Is engaged in civil engineering at
·Gloversville. Was city engineer '90-'92.
Thomas J. Barclay. A non-graduate.
known residence, Johnstown, N. Y.

Last

John Ira Bennett, A L1 P, i]_j B K, A. B. Instructor Hyde Park School, Chicago, '91-'95. Instructor in Greek at Union College, '95-'98. Assistant professor of Greek since '99.
Charles J. Brandmahl, C. E.

Deceased.

Fred. W. Brown, P L1 @, C. E. Is now superintendent of the construction of sewers in Cohoes.
John W. Carmichael, B B II.
Non-graduate.
Was a merchant in Amsterdam till his death in
'99.
Frederick L. Carroll, A L1 ~' A. B., A. M.
First Allen Essay. Admitted to the bar in '92.
Has since practiced law at Johnstown in the firm
of John M. Carroll & Son. Admitted to practice
in the U. S. Circuit and District Courts in '99.
Director and Secretary Johnstown Board of Trade.
District Deputy Grand Master of the 19th Masonic
District of the State New York, '98-'99. Very active in Masonic circles.
William S. Cassedy, B (9 II. Non-graduate.
Last known address, Mechanicville, N. Y.

r,

THE 1902 GA~NET BOARD.
The r902 Garnet board has met and organized.
R. C. Yates is the editor-in-chief. The following officers of the board were chosen : Business ,ooanager, H. C. Hoyt; literary- editor, R.
R. Crim; athletic editor, H. R. Wilson; art
editor, D. M. Duqning, Jr. ; assistant literary
editor~ .F. W. Neary; assistant business manager, J. H. Mackey; associate editors, F. M.
.Theb~, and two more to be elected later; secre.tary,. W. C. Hannay.

George H. Clute, 1ff
A. B., A. M. After
graduation went to Westport, N.Y. Was a teacher
in Canaan, Conn., and in the south until '98.
Since then has been connected with the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Co. Address 1437 Jackson
street, San Francisco, Cal.
~

Frederick L. Comstock, B €!J Il, C. E. At present a civil engineer in Gloversville, N. Y.
James E. Davis, Jr.

Died in November, 1886.

Charles E. Day, L1 iJ!. Non-graduate.
present in business in New York city.
Henry G. Dean, P L1 B, A. B.
man at Cuba, N. Y .

Is at

Is now a clergy-

William J. Harden, B B II, A. B.

Died in 1895.
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hectrd \)f 'at·: Sea Cliff, N. Y.
:j .

IJ.erb~tt ¢~· De 'Puy,

Albert W. Emerson.
address unknown.

Non-graduate. Last

Non-graduate.

'91. With New York Life Insurance Co., ~91-'92.
With S. M. Payne, pile drivers and dredgers; '93.
With West Shore R. R. at Weehawken till '98.
At present is in the transfer department of the N.
Y. C. & H. R. R. R. at West Albany. Address,
18 Jay street, Albany, N. Y.

Present

Norman D. Fish, B @ II, P B K, A. B.
lawyer'ifl Tonawanda, N. Y.
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Is a

Non-graduate.

Alexander Turnbull. Non-graduate. A mining
engineer in MineviUe, N. Y.

Frederick E. Hawkes, lJ! r, A. B. First Blatchford Oration and Second Allen Essay. Studied
law ip E~mira and was admitted in '9~. Removed to Waverly, N. Y., '92, where he has since
been. practicing
the legal
profession.
:
.
. .

Albert ]3. Van Voast, lJf r, P B K, A. B: Valedictory, Ingham Prize, Warner Prize. G·raduate
of Albany Law School, '91. At present he con, ducts a law and insurance business in Schenectady in partnership with his brother, H. S. Van
Voast, '93.

Thon1as C. Harwood, .B :(9 II.
Cletgyinan in Albany, N. Y.

·:~

'

,·

,.

.

•'

Lewis Beat~cote. Non-graduate. Entered ·from
Londp.n,. England. Address unknown.
Clar(lnce Johnson,. A .L/. iP, A~ B. With Illinois
Steel. <;o.,, Chicago, ;90- '92~ -Assistant irisP.ecting
engineer, '92-'95. Superintendent of Haines Piano
Co., New York city, '95·'98. Superintendent of
Goodwin· Car Co., New York city, since '98.
.

'.

.

John. C. Knox; iP L1 S, A.. B.
clergyman in Rotterdam, N. Y.

A civil engineer in

Howard T:.. Mosher, "P T, A. B. After graduation studied two years in France and Germany.
Instructor in modern languages at Union until '98.
At present a lawyer in Rochester where his
address is Alexander street.
Edward F~ Pickford, ~ i/ B, ~ $, A. B., M. D.
A physician at 719 A street, North-East, Washington, D. C.
G. W. Rheinhart. Non-graduate.
ness in Schenectady.
William D. Rowley.
to be in Malta, N. Y.

Non-graduate.

Is in busiSupposed

Elisha T. Schwilk, A • .E., M. D. House physician, AlbanyHomreopathichospital, Albany,N. Y.
Edwin J. Sipple.
Albany.

Non-graduate.

Entered

Arthur B. Wright, A L1 P, A. B., M. D. Graduate of the Col:lege of Physicians and Burgeons in
the Class of '95. On the staff of Manhattan State
hospital since '95.

Is at present a :

Sidtiey· J. Lochner, ~ S.,..A. B .., A. M. Astrono ..
micat student in the Dudley Observatory at
Albany and at Clark University. Last address
known, Lockport, N. Y.
Alexander McDonald, C. E.
Schenectady.

George H. Wilson.
from Albany.

'

Non-graduate. Entered from

e,

George c. Stewart, ~ f1
~ A' A. B.
Third
Allen Essay. At prese11.t a lawyer in Amsterdam.
Samuel E. Templeton, ..A L1 P. Non-graduate.
In the pipe vice business at Green Island, '87. In
employ of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., '88-

BASEBALL SCO:QES.
21-Harvard, 9; U. of P., 5·
22-·Yale, 14; Bates C~lleg-e, 5.
22-Georgetown Univ., 9; Trinity, 4·
23-Princeton, 9; Penn. State College, 4·
23-Lehigh, ro; Yale, 8.
23-Union, 2; Colgate, I.
23-U. of P. 8; Lafayette, 7.
23-Holy Cross, 5; Georgetown, 4·
23-Fordham, 4; St. Francis Xavier, 3·
23-Niagara Univ. 12; Cornell, 9·
23-Bates College, 4; Brown, 3·
23-1\fiddlebury, 4; Syracuse, 15.
24-Fordham, 3 ; Holy Cross, 2.
24-Manhattan, r I ; Lehigh, 5·
24-Darbnouth, 7; Wesleyan, 5·
" 24-Bates College, I I ; Tufts, I r.
" 24-Clinton Libetal In st., 7 ; Colgate, 3.
" 25-Yale, 7 ; Georgetown, 3·
" 25-Williatns, 7; Dartmouth, 6.
25-Middlebury, 13 ; Hamilton, ro.
,,"· 26-Harvard,
4 ; Princeton, o.
26-Michigan, 7; Corne 11, 2..
,," 26-W
esleyan, 5 ; Atnherst, 9·
,, 26-Bucknell,
8 ; Carlisle, 4·
" 26-Union, 8 ; Middlebury, 4·

May
''
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
''
"
''
''
''

--ADVERTISEMENTS.-.·--

WOO.D B·ROS., "The Mens' Outfitters~~'
I

Have added to· their stock
a new line of the
latest styles
of

Agents 'for the.•.•

Celebrated
Clipper Chalnless
Bicycles.•

SPFtiNG }i.}l TS.
Also full line of

Also Cba.in Bicycles from $25.00 to
$50.@0~

CALL .A.'ND- SEE. THE

TOURISTS' CRUSH HATS,

SPAULOI:NG·SPECIAl.

GOLF CAPS, ETC •

WOOD BROS., 26·6· State· Street.,·

.,......
~

~·

.,......
I

I .

~·

I,

c:d·

E •

'2'8, 80 and 82%

SO~

PEARL ST., ALJIANY; ll'.

Y~

I·INTRO·SE: BICYCLE SENT FR~EE';

on a:pprovat to your address t/IITHIJUT A CEIIT Ill ADVANDE.
IIE•D UB YOUR ORDERi' state whether you wish lady's or man's

wheel; give color, height. of fra.me an:d gear wanted and WE WILL SHIP
THE WHEEL c. 0. D. on appr«>Val, allowing J'OU to uncrate an.d ex· .
amine it fully before you accept it. If it is not aU and more tban we
claim for it, and a. better "Wheel than you can get for any where near the
price from any one else, refuse it and we will pay all express charges
ourselves. The ••MQIITRII/IE·'-' ·Bic~ole
at our Special AJ:ent's sample price o1
~
is the greatest bargainm a bicycle ever oflered. We guarantee t eqtJ,..l
to any UO wheel on the market, and yon need not.accept it nor pay- ce:Q.t
if you do not find it as we represent. We are EXCLUSIVE BIVYVLE·
MA:N'UFAVTUBERS and ta.ke this method of quickly introducing
··Olll' 1900 MODELS. This o1fer of a eample wheel at this low price HI
made secure a ·RID£R AGE.•·r·tn eacll.town to repreM~nt.ua
orders. Our agents make money .fast.
Frame, 22,24: or26 inch; ladies, !2inch-. Dep.
n
I Shelby seamless tubing with forged Cf)Jm.~
joints, improve«J ex)>ander device to fasten seat po~t ~nd
koya;IArchcrownl th'e celebrated Ha"Vli!l·lifibs and hanger.,....
easltesw; running known; Record f•A" tires, the best and one 9f tb,e
expensive tires on the market~ The genuine •"' Restn~P· H~•lelile.
~~u.uo ·
tools and accessories the best obtainable. Enameledfu
coach green, highly finished and ornamented; sn.ecJ.~l
-~~:'o'"'..,,.,_... J;ti~keth1g ·on ~Jl brigbt P!l.r1i!l· we. tbo:~;ollghly test evecy J)ieee
goes into this machine. Our bhdlnK ;rear'• auarwith each bicycle.
· ·
any one sending the •1.6.00 cash in 11111 "With order we wU1
send free a genaine B11r-dlek 10,000 mile ba.rrel pattern cyclo-~~~f~·~~h~o;:~~!!i~rade floor pump. Your money all back if YQU are Jlot
We do not manufacture the cheap depart.
.
• ment store kind of wbeels, snch as many n,ew
concerns and big supply houses advertise and sell as high grade. We ca.n furnish them,
. however, at85 to $7 striJ)ped; or~.75 to e12.00complete. Wl:l do no't·gua.ra:n.tee nor roof,}m.mend them. BEFORE ORDERING a. bicycle of any one else, no matter' who or how
cb.eap, write ul!l and let us telJon how mucb we ~an save you on the same machine.
If ;you
a wheel wecanassistyo~ to EARN A 'BUfYVLE.,1~
are
.
Ut
tributing catalogues :for us a few da;ys. We need one ~riot~.
In each town for this purpose. We have several hundred.SE(lO~·D JIA::ND WBEl)LS tak:-en: in trade which we
will close out at $S to tlO each; also some slwpworn samples and '99 models very cheap. Send for Bargal!l lil!ft.
OUR RELIABILITY is unquestioned. We refer to, any bank or business house in Chica.go1 or any; e::ttpres~t ~r
railroad.comOa.ny. We will send yon letters of reference direct from the largest banks· in Ollica~o if y-ou ~sh tt. ·
today... This low price and these ~J)eelal ter.ms Qf shipment without deposit Will
·
·
be withdrawn very soon. a.:!r-Give· name of this pa.per.

$1 §·SO

···h--·-····· ICATIOIIS

·ft·EE.
.

. w·HEELS

UNABLE f,. BU

SEll D'··y: UR. Qft·D ER

J. L. NIEAD OYOLE 00/VIPANY,

OJtlcago, 111.

H

--~ADVERTISEMENT,S.---J. W. D:A.aRow.

GEll..A.Rnus SJUTH, '79.

J. 'W. DARROW tc CO.,

'·liJON BRAND

-UEALERS IN---

Coal anct. ·-.:vv-oocl.
Telephone 321.
No. 1-60 So. Centre St.

:t5

Schenectady, N. Y.

TMDSNARK

When In want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred·, call
and ret my prices. ..l.lso Boiled Ham, Pies, Co:tTee arid Milk.
I,

H

;. -~·:•· Bo:tham, 214 Clinton St.

'Harvard •Univers~ity.
Medical Department, Bosten, Mass.
.
.
In and afte·r June, 1901, candidates for admission must pres~nt a. degree in Arts, Literature,
Philosophy or Science, from a recognized college
or scientific school, with .the exception of such
persons, of suitable age and attainment, as may
be admitted by special Tote of the Faculty taken in
. each ·-case.
For detailed information concerning courses
of instruction, or catalogue, address

DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

The

Pratt Teachers' Agency,
Becommends college and normal gradu. '8tes,. specialists, and ·'other teachers to
colleges, pnbUc and private school& and
families .
.Advises parents about schools.

WM. 0. PR.A.TT, Manager.
70 l'if'ili. .lYenue, IEW YOIX,

}l T}ILETre 1\0BES

L0lfNGIN6 l~OBES

To Repair
llroken .Artt..
elesu_ae

B}lTJi

·.Major's
·Cement

FOR S.ALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.

Remember
·.MAJOR'S
. RUBBER

---AND~--

···CEMENT9

MAJOR'S
LEATHER
·oEM:ENT.

~OBES

1 ·
•1

Wood Brothers.

--ADVERTISEME'NTS.-~--------
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U~o~ CoLLEGE BooK Sro~E.
.

~

·:

.

..~·

.

.

· Atl :college Texts, and Oom·plete Assortment of Pencils,
Note Books Fine Stationery,
etc. Alimitednumberofthe

CATERER FOR WEDD..INGS,.
Rl~~C.EPTIONS, ETc.

~

.
l

Priva. te Banquet Hall fo.r
Select Parties.

Songs of " Old Union.''

. 238 'S':l'.ATE STREET.

•

~·

'

~

ICE CREAM AND ICES
. CONSTANTLY ON HAND

I

SCHENECTADY,N.Y

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE •

.New York University Law School,
HENRY M. MAC CRACKE~,. LL. D., Chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean.
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING.· on
W A,SHINGTON SQUARE, in roo.ms especially designed for the School.. The appointment oi
th,ese. rooms, in the tnatter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled. ·
Day Classes (LL. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours\' required work and six hours optioil-·~1 per
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work
in an office every day.
'
.
Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten h<>urs' required work and four hours optional
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M.
·
:
Graduate Classes.--A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of
L:~. M.
They may be taken in one year.
" ~ Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

-

Fees for Tuition,

-

-

$100 per Y.ear.

FOR CIRCULARS, ADD:RESS

W .ASHINGTON SQUARE.

NEW YORK CITY.

Looomoti.~es

SHOENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
W ORKS.
--

Wl\I.

.A. J.

D. ErJLIS,
Pres. and 'l'rP.as.
PITKIN,

Vice-Prest. and

-----

--- -------·

-- -

of Standard Designs for All Classes of
Service, or from Designs Furnished by
Railroad Companies.
·

ADnual Capacity, 450.

A. P. STRONG, Secy
A.M. WHITE, Supt.
J.E,SAGUE, Mech. En.

Gen. Man.

fSb.

'QJ:l~

·SCHENECTADY, N . Y..

. . . . . . . .-----.ADVERTISEMENTS.--

Fine Stationery

c

The largest and tinf'st line of Cip.-ars and
0 0 0' Smoker,s ~ur:plies in the city.
0 '· Bon-Bons :a11d ~Clwcolates.

°

UNIO:N
COLLEGE
STU;DENTS.

,foR

-

129 Wall St. ., Opp .. P. 0.

Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books.
PRINTING OF ALL. KINDS.
Will exhibit December lst a :fine li'ne of useful
Holiday Goods.

eJ Jl s

.

:J
,...--.1 .·.

B T.f
o\ o
tJ .1.

·. •

's·

~
~ TI
){ll

.l \

1'7

'

4:10-4H

STATE

ST.

---

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

of High-Grade FraterW R,I C H T M:anufactul'ers
nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry,
Frateruity Novelties, _Fraternity Pro·K. A Y & ·C·· 0. nity
grams, Fraternity Stationery, l!'raterAnnouncements, Fraternity Invi-

tations. Send for Catalog11e and
Price-list. Special designs en application.
140-142 Wood-ward .Ave., :DETROIT, lJ.CICH.

OLDES-T
MUSIC
.,
·.
. STORE-ES'l'A.BLISHED 1850.
"

G • A ..

-

'

'

"

;c:·.A·
·s··s··EDY
·.. ·.· .· · ·.... · . .
· .,

successorto
L.A. YOUNG &

(Jo •

.....,.....__COM:PLETE STOCK O F - -

,Pjag;C)·s.,.·o'f~ganS,

Musical Instruments,

.. · Sheet Music, etc.
PIANOS RENT:ElD.

2M-256 STATE STREET.

Union Clothing·Co.
Y.----

~--A.LEANY, N.

FALL .STOCK COMPLETE.

--BUY YOVR___._-

Cigars, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sundries.

Agents for the '' Stein-Bloch Clothes. ''
the world.

Best in

-OF THE-

FURNISHING-S, HATS, ETC.
114

WALL STREET.

MAXON BLOCK.

S. E. MILLER, JR.,
MEN's FURNISHING GOODSJ

Ten per cent. reductiontostudents.-Visit The Union.

PICKFORD

BRos.,

IfNION ft\}l}lKET.

SOLE AGENT FOR

<9HE

Dealers in All Fresh Meats
}1EGAL SHOE.
and Poultry.
Game in Season.

34-36 Maiden Lane,

.ALBANY, It J.

$3.00

$3.()0

FVLL LINE 0F
W. L. B0l18:L}lS'
FINE S}IOES
---AT·---

JOHN

E.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT 81'.
- - - - - " L:IF'E INDEED."--....,-

A new book by R.mv. lllnw.!RD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. D.

"Prof. Drummond ba.s somewhere said that what the world
needs is not a greater quantity of Christians, but a better
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and forcibly
minister."
.. The sermons possess ,the 1·are virtue of pet·fect English. of a
Rtyle so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer, so
felicitous as to give keenlite:ra1·y joy to the most fastidious."
For Sale a.t Book E:xcbange. Price $1.25.

Yates' Boat· House.

KOCH'S,

257 STATE STREET.

$3.50

Telepho11e 38-3.

$-3.50

The largest and Best equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private
Pat·ties only, in connection with house.

29 FRO::NT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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----..--AD V"ERTISEMENTS. -----ASK FOR THE

-------------EUROPEAN------------

INI~Tfe:IL. A~

A

~~LK-O\t£~i

~~5T~UR~INIT9

SHOE
FOR MEN

Broad way and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N.Y.

GENTLEMEN ONLY.

$3!!

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATT.ACHEiD.

WILLIAM H. KEELER,

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509

BROADWAY.

POSITIONS SECURED 1
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for all government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in all deparhnents. Requires spare
time only. Salaries twice as much as private firms
for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and we guarantee that you will
pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclosing stamp for our catalogue describing course, to

Bnrean of Civil Service Instruction,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

LoNG &
4.. 8

STATE ST.

Huyler's

QUIRI'S SHOE STORE, 311

i"'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BON BONS
... AND ...

CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos
and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

AT LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 STATE ST., COR. CE:MTRE.

s~t~~~~LL

N. B.-We have only one store in this city.

GO TO ''THE OVEN'' RESTAURIIIT,
BEST floc DINNER IN THE CITY.

OPEN IJA Y .d.Jv"D HIGHT.
Ladie&' Gnd Gents'
Be.tau1'ant.

VANDENBURGH's,

~1 ~T~dt!M ldt!UIN!~~Y.

Sold onlyhy

443 STATE STRBET,

SCIIEJiiECTADY, N. Y.

Clark Witbeck,
8KA'fE8
HARDWARE
BICYCLES

413

STATE

ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

&ARHYTE & DEVENP'EtK,
••• WHOLESALE AND RlCT.A.IL •••

Coal a:c.d
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

JOHN KRIDA,

~ood

306, 308 and310 Union,
209 and 211 Dock St.
Schenectady, N.Y.

LADIES' AND GENTS

TAILOR.

:No. 101 JAY STREET.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits and Jackets. Gent's Suits Made
to Order. Clothing Repaired, Cleaned, Sponged and Pressed
at Reasonable Prices. Work Called for and Delivered.

\
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*

Caterer and Re;staurateur,
c;.- -

' 7,. 7' 7\ 7~ '7\.
~~~~~~
-

.

-.-

Electric
Ligizting
Apparatus.

.

~.

"t:T':t'J:O.A,

T. ,

.. . , ·2. '. .: ,.·~
-~

"Correct Attire for Men"~our fashion booklet - will be sent to those
who. ask. Address us care Station
U. Chicaao.

•

EARLY.

DRQf!
D
13,.,

CHOICE GROCERIES
TEAS AND COFFEES

604 VN.ION S.TREET,
SCHHNECT'AD.Y, N.Y.

Electric

Electric
Power
Apparatus.

Makers of Mona·rch Shirts
and Cl u·ett and Arrow
brands ·Collars! a·nd Cuils.

Sales offices in a.U the large cities
of the United: states.

General

Electric
Railway
Apparatus.

Cluett, Peabody .
and Company ·

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED.

Cornpany

Electric
Transmission
of Power.

We respectfully request the patronage of the
students. First-class workmanship. Moderate prices.

B. MARK.

4:22 Union St.,
Schenectady, N.Y.

f•

~~~~~~
•

Well Dresse·d Men

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y •

who desire to be dressed well in every particular, should not fail to visit our Furnishing Department and see the new styles in
Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs,
Collars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath Robes,
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, etc.
·
Many of our styles are exclusiye.

Steamship Agency.

833 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Intercollegiate Ca.ps and Gowns
CO'fRELL &. LEONARD
.

ALBA~,.

H. S. BARNEY

FRIEDMAN

I

B~OS.,

Wholesale Dealers in

0

N.Y.

Illustrated bulletin apon application.

f

t< CO.

Southern

Produce~

Bntter, Cbeese, E·ggs,

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC.

\

CUT

FI.~.o-w-EES
Constantly on hand.

THE
~ ~ ::wp=,r-.:c:::.-:wa\
THE
FLORIST ~~-::1= ~~~~FLORIST
BICYCLES RENTED AND REPA.IRED.

WALL

ST.,

NEXT TO

PosT OFFICE.

POTATOES A SPECIALTY.
zo2So. Centre St.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y
TEI.iiPHON:m

4:5.

~

For 'That

Well Dressed
Feeling
Wear a suit or overcoat 1nade by

ROGE'RS, PEET & :CO.,
who are acknowl~dged to be the :finest makers of ready-to-wear
clothing in the.world. Their garments are fully equal to tho~ef

made by the high-priced custom tailor and cost much less money.
We keep always in stock a full line of their Suits and Overcoats, Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, Fancy Shirts,
etc., in great variety.

BABBIT'T B. CO.,
CLOTHIERS,. HATTERS, FUQNISHERS
t

23-29 S. Pearl St,
DeGru.fEldg.

ALBA.NY, N.Y.

